
 

 

Vacancy Details 

Role:  Commercial Property Paralegal Location: Southampton  

Hours: Full Time  Term: Permanent  Vacancy Reference:  221-PSN 

Summary: 

A fantastic opportunity, with good long term prospects, for a paralegal to join our large and supportive Commercial 
Property Team. 
 

The role: 

Our Commercial Property Team in Southampton is looking for a paralegal to assist team members in both 

individual transactions and as part of wider (real estate and also multi-disciplinary) project teams.  

Work is varied and will involve assisting clients such as property developers, buyers, commercial landlords and 

tenants.   

You will be responsible for much of the post-completion work for our clients, such as making land registry 

applications, processing SDLT (stamp duty land tax) returns, and researching and updating the property titles. 

You will assist with producing lease reports – summarising lengthy and sometimes complex leases into shorter 

digestible documents in language that our clients will understand, as well as preparing licences to assign, licences 

to alter, and processing simple and straightforward leases and licences for our commercial landlord clients. 

You will also have the opportunity to get involved with ad hoc projects (small and large) as and when these arise, 

with the assistance of other members of the team.  

This vacancy has arisen due to the growth and the amount of work that the team has. There are good prospects 

that the role may lead to a Training Contract geared to a career as a commercial property solicitor. 

About you: 

Given the longer term potential for this role, we are looking for someone with convincing aspirations for a career in 

commercial property law.  

You will be able to demonstrate real potential, with the talent, ambition and interest to succeed in a career within 

this field. As a law or GDL graduate, you will already have a good technical grounding in the law. Ideally you will 

also have completed the LPC.  

We would prefer you to have at least 6 months’ experience as a paralegal, and if this experience is within the 

property sector this would be especially helpful. Whatever your experience, you will need excellent academics and 

strong communication skills to be considered. 

The work requires self-motivation and the ability to work to demanding deadlines, so you’ll need to show us that 

you have initiative, drive and great organisational skills. You will be a team player, relish helping others and be 

eager to learn. We expect you to be someone who takes pride in your work and who will provide a first class 

support service to your fee earners, anticipating their needs in advance wherever possible, and paying meticulous 

attention to detail in all of your work. 
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About us: 

Clarke Willmott LLP is a national law firm with offices in Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, London, Manchester, 

Southampton and Taunton. We provide a wide range of legal services to corporate clients, organisations and 

individuals. 

Having enjoyed significant growth in recent years, we now have over 500 people, including over 90 partners and 

we are continuing to grow.  Our Southampton office has around 90 people.  Situated in a modern business park 

on the outskirts of the city, the office is easily accessible with free parking. 

As a firm we are known for providing a supportive and positive place to work, with an open and collaborative 

culture. In our most recent (late 2014) staff survey, over 86% of respondents said they would recommend us to 

family and friends as a place to work and 98% agreed that they had strong working relationships with their 

colleagues. The UK Law Firm of the Year 2016 survey by RollonFriday.com placed us fourth nationally as a place 

to work (moving up from fifth place in 2015), coming second overall for management and top for work/life balance. 

We have recently been scored as one of the 9 top performing firms in the Legal Week’s Best Employers’ Survey 

2016. 

Apply: 

If you would like to apply for this vacancy, please send us your CV, together with a covering email / letter using 

this link. 

 

(If you have any difficulties with the link, you can email your application to us at careers@clarkewillmott.com) 

 

Apply >> 
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